
chapter 2

So the next morning I wake up and the redhead is no where to be

seen. Guess she sneaked out last night. I brush it of and get myself

ready the day. I drive over to the avengers compound where im

greeted by Tony.

"Hey kid glad you could make it"

"Sure. Look I'm not here for a family reunion so how about you just

show me to my room."

"Still as cold as ever y/n. Top floor to your le "

"Get used to it" I say before flipping him o  and making my way

inside. Where I'm greeted by a red head (nat).No not the same one

from last night before you freak out. This one is di erent she's more

confident and mature looking. She was wearing a leather suit.

Looked uncomfortable. I looked up at her and she smiled but i didn't

return the kind gesture.

"I'm guessing your y/n" she states walking towards me.

"That would be me now if you'll excuse me I'm going to my room"

"You know if your going to be part of this team the least you can do is

be a little nicer" a3

"Look I don't want to be here okay. But Tony insisted and he o ered

to pay me a shit tone of money which will come in useful. I'm not here

to make friends I'm here to kill the bad guys thats it. I don't care

about saving the world and all that shit. I just want to beat the crap

out of people to let my anger out on something. So back o " I state

before waking up the stairs. Damn everyone's so annoying here. a11

When I get up the stairs a dude with a metal arm greets me. You know

he's the only guy here I've met that I can tolerate so far. We decided

to get a drink once I settled into my room and unpacked. But for now

I get changed into some black ripped jeans and a black shirt and put

on my rings and tie my hair up in a bun. I roll up my sleeves up to my

elbows to show of my tattoos on either arm. Then I make my way

down stairs because Tony called a meeting for me to meet everyone.

Once I get down there he introduces me to the team and shows us the

mess that's going on in sokovia. Then he shows us the two enhanced

people who have been causing a scene. I recognise the redhead

because she was in my fucking bed last night. Fuck I should have

known. Little bitch played me she must have. a5

They hate Tony for some reason. Not sure why all we know is that

they are the enemy. So being an assassin I have one mission. Kill the

two enhanced. Tony and the ice block dude disagree of course but I

don't take orders from them. I struggled it o  told them I wouldn't

but I will. Having no humanity is great. You don't have to give a shit

about who you kill and there's no guilt. Anyway the meeting finally

ended and turns out I won't be drinking with the metal arm dude

because we're going to sokovia tonight. Apparently the enhanced are

working with a dude called ultron which Tony created but I don't pay

much attention to the details. a3

Well it's time to suit up I guess.

Continue reading next part 
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